
If you could only ever have one Red board,
it would be a RIDE!

The ultimate all rounders: a range of boards that offer fantastic 
versatility for a wide range of conditions and paddlers.

Unrivalled quality, 
innovation and design

Twin traction iFin 
system

Adjustable cargo 
system & bottle holder

All-Round Boards Ride Range
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Package includes:
MSL Inflatable Paddle Board, Transformer All Terrain Bag with wheels, Titan II Pump



Ride 9’8” MSL Inflatable Paddle Board Package
The go-to board for smaller riders who want all-round performance in 

all types of conditions.

If you’re looking for a versatile board that will perform in all conditions, then look no further than the 
9’8’’ Ride from Red Paddle Co. A popular inflatable SUP with smaller riders, this board is designed 

for all-round use – whether you enjoy the thrill of paddling in the surf, or the tranquillity of calm lakes.

As the smallest of the Ride family, it’s well-suited to lighter riders under 70kg/155lbs. However, that 
doesn’t mean that heavier riders can’t have fun on it too. At 9’8’’, it makes a great surf shape and 

can be used in waist to shoulder-height waves.

Ride 10’8” MSL Inflatable Paddle Board Package
Designed for heavier riders, or those who enjoy some company on the water

 (furry friends included)

For an inflatable paddle board that offers super stability and performance, look no further than our 
10’8” Ride. With all the same qualities as our other Ride boards, you’ll appreciate the extra stability 
that comes from its increased volume, especially if you are a novice looking to build your confidence 

on the water or are a sligtly heavier rider.

Perhaps the biggest advantage of having an extra stable board is that you can easily carry a small 
passenger on board, which is why our 10’8” Ride is such a hit with family paddlers and those with 

furry friends.

Ride 10’6” MSL Inflatable Paddle Board Package
The World’s Most Popular Inflatable Paddle Board

So, you need an inflatable paddle board that will see you right in all conditions. Well, look no further. Red Paddle 
Co’s multi-award-winning Ride 10’6” is our most popular board – available in a choice of colours….special edition 

purple or classic blue.

Imagine how at ease you’ll feel paddling out to sea on this versatile board. It offers excellent durability along 
with superior stability, so can withstand even the wildest of water adventures.

This board is designed to glide over water in all conditions. Whether you feel like a leisurely paddle on the lake 
with friends, or an action-packed adventure in head-high surf, this board offers a smooth and predictable ride. 

No matter what type of rider you are, you’ll have endless fun on this all-round board. It’s 120mm/4.7’’ thick, 
providing incredible stiffness that doesn’t compromise on performance.
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Ride Range

Length - 9’8”
Thickness - 3.9”/100mm

Width - 31”/787mm
Volume - 185Ltrs

Length - 10’6”
Thickness - 4.7”/120mm

Width - 32”/813mm
Volume - 245Ltrs

Length - 10’8”
Thickness - 4.7”/120mm

Width - 34”/863 mm
Volume - 280Ltrs

Fins - twin iFin
Max Rider - 95kg/210lbs

Fins - twin iFin
Max Rider - 110kg/242lbs

Fins - twin iFin
Max Rider - 120kg/265lbs


